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Left shouLdeR CoRds Choir 
members wear a white cord. 
drum corps members wear 
a green cord. (not shown)

name tag Centered on right 
pocket flap, top of name tag 
even with the stitch line.

Ranks ends of chevron(s), discs, 
or diamonds just touching stitch 
line, centered on an imaginary 
line bisecting the collar point. 

RiBBons Centered above 
left pocket flap. Resting 
on, but not over, the flap. 
some, or all, are worn.

neCktie Windsor or four-in-
hand, knot. tie is tucked into the 
shirt through the gap between 
the 2nd and 3rd buttons.

Right shouLdeR CoRds 3rd 
through 7th grade wears red, 
white and blue cord. 8th grade 
wears the gold cord.1st sgt and 
Csm wear the red and blue cord.
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■■ Black, polished, lace-up shoes
■■ Black, crew, dress socks without logos (no ankle length or lo-cut socks)
■■ Blue issue trousers
■■ Black web belt with brass buckle (white belt for eighth grade cadets)
■■ Plain white t-shirt (not saa t-shirt with school seal or any other logo or print)
■■ issue, dress blue, long-sleeve shirt with:

– Polished brass rank insignia on the left and right collars (polished round saa
brass collar ornament on right collar and polished round crossed-rifles brass
collar ornament on left collar before rank has been achieved)

– name tag on flap of right shirt pocket (centered, with top edge aligned with
inside top seam, and shirt material smooth and flat beneath)

– Red-white-and-blue braid on right shoulder (gold braid for eighth grade cadets)

– award ribbons centered over and resting upon top edge of left shirt pocket
■■ Plain black necktie
■■ dress saucer hat
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